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Fluoroalkyl end-capped acrylic acid oligomer/silica nanocomposites were prepared by reaction of the corresponding

oligomer with silica nanoparticles in the presence of alkaline silicate in water. Fluorinated oligomer/silica nanocomposites

thus obtained are nanometer size-controlled fine particles (48–67 nm) and were found to exhibit a good dispersibility in their

aqueous solutions, although the silica composites, which were prepared in the absence of oligomer, afforded submicrometer

size-controlled particles (197 nm). These fluoroalkyl end-capped oligomer/silica nanocomposites were applied to the surface

modification of aluminum plate. Interestingly, the modified plate surface exhibits a strong oleophobicity imparted by fluorine.

On the other hand, this modified plate surface was found to exhibit a good hydrophilicity related to the presence of carboxyl

groups in composites when the environment is changed from air to water on the surface.
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There has been considerable interest in polymeric surfactants

(polysoaps) which exhibit a variety of unique properties such as

high dispersing, aggregates and emulsion properties that set

them apart from the corresponding low-molecular weight

surfactants.1 In general, these polysoaps have a poor surface

active characteristic compared to the low-molecular weight

surfactants.2 From the developmental viewpoint of polysoaps

possessing a surface active properties, it is of considerable

interest to prepare fluoroalkylated polysoaps. In fact, there have

been numerous studies on the synthesis and surfactant proper-

ties of randomly fluoroalkylated and AB block-type fluoroalky-

lated polysoaps.3 In these fluorinated polysoaps, AB block-type

fluorinated polysoaps can exhibit a higher surface active

characteristic than that of randomly ones, and these fluorinated

polyasoaps were applied to the surface modification to exhibit a

surface active property imparted by fluorine on the surface.4 In

our comprehensive studies on the synthesis and properties of

novel fluoroalkylated polysoaps, we have already demonstrated

that partially fluoroalkylated, in particular, ABA triblock-type

fluoroalkyl end-capped oligomers are attractive materials,

because they exhibit various unique properties such as high

solubility, surface active properties, and nanometer size-

controlled self-assembled molecular aggregates which cannot

be achieved by the corresponding non-fluorinated, randomly

and AB block-type fluoroalkylated polymers.5 In these fluo-

roalkyl end-capped oligomers, fluoroalky end-capped oligo-

mers containing hydrophilic segments such as morpholino and

carboxyl groups are applicable to the surface modification of

traditional organic polymers such as poly(methyl methacrylate)

to have a good hydrophilicity with a good oil repellency.6

However, the adhesion ability between the PMMA film surface

and fluorinated oligomer is extremely poor. Therefore, the

exploration of fluoroalkyl end-capped oligomers possessing not

only a high surface-active characteristic but also good adhesion

ability toward the parent plate surface is deeply desirable from

the practical points of view. In fact, we have recently succeeded

in preparing fluoroalkyl end-capped oligomers/silica nano-

composites possessing a good adhesion ability toward the glass

plate.7 It is strongly suggested that fluoroalkyl end-capped

oligomer/silica nanocomposites containing hydrophilic seg-

ments should exhibit not hydro- and oleo-phobic characteristics

imparted by fluoroalkyl segments in composites but hydro-

phobic to hydrophilic switching behavior on the surface when

the surface environment is changed from air to water. Thus,

these fluorinated nancomposites would have high potential for

the practical applications into a wide variety of fields as a new

fluorinated surface modifier. In fact, it was previously reported

that polyurethanes containing perfluoropolyether, polydimeth-

ylsiloxane and polyethylene glycol segments, and poly(styrene-

g-ethylene oxide) having fluorinated polyethylene oxide chain

ends can exhibit oleophobic, hydrophobic, and hydrophilic

properties in response to the polarity of the contacting

medium.8,9 In this paper, we would like to demonstrate on the

surface modification of aluminum plate with fluoroalkyl end-

capped acrylic acid oligomer/silica nanocomposites, with

particular emphasis on the hydrophobic to hydrophilic switch-

ing behavior adapted to environmental change on the modified

plate surface.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Measurements

Molecular weight of oligomer was measured using a Shodex

DS-4 (pomp) and Shodex RI-71 (detector) gel permeation

chromatography (GPC) calibrated with polystyrene standard

using tetrahydrofuran as the eluent. Dynamic light-scattering

(DLS) were measured by using Otsuka Electronics DLS-7000

HL (Tokyo, Japan). Field Emission-Scanning electron micro-

scopy (FE-SEM) images were measured by using a HITACHI

S-4700 (Tokyo, Japan). Contact angles were measured by the

use of Kyowa Interface Science CA-X and DM-500 (Saitama,

Japan). AFM (atomic force microscope) were recorded on a SII

NanoTechnology SPA-300HV (Tokyo, Japan).

Materials

Fluoroalkyl end-capped acrylic acid oligomer [RF-(ACA)n-

RF] was prepared by reaction of fluoroalkanoyl peroxide with

acrylic acid monomer according to our previously reported

method.10 Silica nanoparticles (average particle size: 12 nm)

was purchased from Nippon Aerosil Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan).

Alkaline silicate and silica particles were purchased from

Nippon Chemical Industrial Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan) and

Marukamakamado Touryou Co., Ltd. (Gifu, Japan), respec-

tively. Methyltrimethoxysilane, trimethylmethoxysilane and

(heptadecafluoro-1,1,2,2-tetrahydrodecyl)trimethoxysilane were

purchased from Shin-Etsu Chemical Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan).

The aluminum plate (100mm� 100mm� 1mm) used was

commercial grade: JIS A1100.

Preparation of Fluoroalkyl End-capped Acrylic Acid

Oligomer/silica Nanocomposites

Following is a typical experimental procedure for the

preparation of fluorinated silica nanocomposites. To an aque-

ous solution (45 g) of fluoroalkyl end-capped acrylic acid

oligomer [RF-(CH2CHCOOH)n-RF [RF-(ACA)n-RF]; RF ¼
CF(CF3)OC3F7; Mn ¼ 1620 (24mg) were added silica nano-

particles (average particle size: 12 nm; 2.0 g) and 31% aqueous

alkaline silicate (32 g). The mixture was stirred with a magnetic

stirring bar at room temperature for 2 h to afford the transparent

composite solution. The dynamic light scattering (DLS)

measurements at 25 �C show that the size (67 nm) of the

obtained composites is nanometer size-controlled very fine

particles.

Surface Modification of Aluminum Plate with RF-(ACA)n-

RF/silica Nanocomposites

Firstly, the pre-modified aluminum plate was prepared by

the spray coating of a well-dispersed aqueous solution (130 g)

containing alkaline silicate (16 g) and silica particles (average

particle size: 3 mm; 40 g). The above mentioned RF-(ACA)n-

RF/silica nanocomposite solution was applied to the surface

modification of this pre-modified aluminum plate by the use of

the similar spray coating technique. The modified aluminum

plate thus obtained was dried at 180 �C for 2 h, and the contact

angles for oleic triglyceride and water of the surface of this

plate (plate size: 10mm� 10mm) were measured at room

temperature by the use of the contact angle measurements.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fluoroalkyl end-capped acrylic acid oligomer reacted with

silica nanoparticles in the presence of alkaline silicates in

aqueous solutions to afford the nanometer size-controlled

composites under very mild conditions. These results were

shown in Scheme 1 and Table I.

As shown in Scheme 1 and Table I, the size (number-

average diameter) of the obtained fluorinated oligomer/silica

composites by DLS measurements at 25 �C was found to

decrease (67 to 48 nm) effectively with the increase of the used

amounts of RF-(ACA)n-RF oligomer from 24 to 120mg. On the

other hand, the size of the composites was found to increase

significantly to 197 nm in the absence of the corresponding

oligomer. The increase size (48–67 nm) of fluorinated oligo-

mer/silica nanocomposites, compared to that (12 nm) of the

used parent silica nanoparticles indicates that the composiza-

tion of silica nanoparticles with fluoroalkyl end-capped

oligomer could proceed smoothly to afford very fine fluorinated

oligomer/silica nanocomposite particles.

We have measured SEM (scanning electron microscopy)

photographs of RF-(ACA)n-RF/silica nanocomposites in water,

and the results were shown in Figures 1–3. SEM images

also showed the formation of fluorinated silica composite

(Figures 1–3) nanoparticles with a mean diameter of 31 nm

(Figure 1), 20 nm (Figure 2) and 16 nm (Figure 3), and we

could obtain the similar average particle size in SEM and DLS

measurements, respectively. DLS and SEM measurements

show that the self-assembled oligomeric aggregates formed by

CO OH

H2O

RF-(CH2-CH)n-RF + Silica nanoparticles

[RF-(ACA)n-RF]
RF = CFCF3OC3F7; Mn = 1620

RF-(ACA)n-RF/SiO2
Nanocomposites

r.t./2 hr

+  31 % aq. Alkaline silicate

Scheme 1.

Table I. Preparation of RF-(ACA)n-RF/silica nanocomposites

Run
RF-(ACA)n-RF

(mg)

Silica

nanoparticles

(g)

31% aq. Alkaline

silicate

(g)

Particles Size of

the compositeb)

(nm)

1 24 2 32 66:7� 8:9

2 60 2 32 57:8� 10:6

3 120 2 32 47:9� 4:3

a) Determined by dynamic light scattering measurements.
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RF-(ACA)n-RF oligomer in alkaline silicate solutions should

interact smoothly with silica nanoparticles to afford very fine

nanocomposite particles.

Our present fluorinated oligomer/silica nanocomposites in

Table I was found to afford transparent solutions. Thus, it is in

particular interest to develop our fluorinated silica nano-

composites to the surface modification for the aluminum plates.

We have prepared the modified aluminum plates treated with

fluorinated oligomers/silica nanocomposites listed in Table I,

and the contact angles of oleic triglyceride and water on the

modified aluminum plates were measured, and these results

were shown in Figure 4.

The contact angle of oleic triglyceride on the aluminum

plate surface treated with fluorinated oligomer/silica nano-

composites (contents of oligomer based on the used alkaline

silicates and silica nanoparticles are 0.2, 0.5 and 1.0%,

corresponding to Run 1, Run 2 and Run 3 in Table I, respec-

tively) showed a significantly large value (62–63�) under

atmospheric conditions in each case, indicating that the

modified aluminum surfaces could exhibit a good oleophobic-

ity imparted by fluoroalkyl segments in nanocomposites (see

Figure 4a). In contrast, the contact angle of oleic triglyceride

on the aluminum surface treated with silica composites

containing no oligomer exhibited a smaller value (32�) to

afford an oleophilic characteristic.

Contact angle value of water on modified aluminum plates

with fluorinated nanocomposites was from 12 to 19� in each

concentration of oligomer in nanocomposites, indicating that

these modified surface can exhibit a strong hydrophilic

characteristic (see Figure 4b). The contact angle value (18�)

of water on the modified aluminum plate treated with silica

Figure 1. SEM (scanning electron microscopy) images of RF-(ACA)n-RF/
SiO2 nanocomposites in water (Run 1 in Table I).

Figure 3. SEM (scanning electron microscopy) images of RF-(ACA)n-RF/
SiO2 nanocomposites in water (Run 3 in Table I).

Figure 2. SEM (scanning electron microscopy) images of RF-(ACA)n-RF/
SiO2 nanocomposites in water (Run 2 in Table I).
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composite containing no oligomer also exhibit a hydrophilic

characteristic due to the presence of hydrophilic silanol

segments in silica composites.

We have measured the contact angle values of oleic

triglyceride and water under atmospheric conditions on the

modified aluminum plates treated with methyltrimethoxysi-

lane/silica composite, trimethylmethoxysilane/silica compo-

site and (heptadecafluoro-1,1,2,2-tetrahydrodecyl)trimethoxy-

silane (F-Si)/silica composite, which were prepared under

similar conditions as that of Table I, and the results were

shown in Figure 5.

As shown in Figure 5a, we have a higher contact angle value

(73�) of oleic triglyceride in the case of F-Si/silica composite.

Similarly, we could observe a higher contact angle value of

water (109�) in the case of F-Si, compared to those (50–80�) of

other traditional silane coupling agents (see Figure 5b). Higher

contact angle values of oleic triglyceride and water in the case

of F-Si/silica composite are due to the presence of longer

fluoroalkyl groups in F-Si, which can exhibit strong oleophobic

and hydrophobic characteristics. On the other hand, as shown

in Figure 4a, our present RF-(ACA)n-RF/silica nanocomposites

could afford a strong oleophobic characteristic related to the

presence of fluoroalkyl groups in composites on the modified

surface under the atmospheric conditions. However, interest-

ingly, when the environment is changed from air to the water

on the modified surface, hydrophobic fluoroalkyl groups in

silica nanocomposites should be easily replaced by the strongly

hydrophilic carboxyl groups in oligomers at the interface with

water to exhibit lower contact angle values of water around 12–

19� as illustrated in Scheme 2. In fact, as shown in Figure 6a,
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fluorinated silica nanocomposites could enable the oil droplet

(oleic triglyceride) to release effectively from the modified

aluminum plate surface by soaking this plate into the water

bath, and this releasing time from (I) to (III) is within around

5 s; although the corresponding F-Si silica composite failed to

release the oil droplet from the plate surface even after a few

hours due to exhibiting a strong oleophilic characteristic

(contact angle of oleic triglyceride: 12�) under similar

conditions (see Figure 6b).

In general, the surface roughness is very important for the

wetting properties for liquids. Thus, we have studied the

surface roughness of these modified aluminum plates by the

use of AFM (atomic force microscopy). AFM measurements

showed that the roughness average: Ra (nm) of the parent

aluminum plate surface and the modified aluminum plated

surface treated with RF-(ACA)n-RF/silica nanocomposites are

as follows:

Ra (nm)

Parent aluminum surface 45.5

Modified aluminum plates surface:

Run 1 in Table I 9.38

Run 2 14.2

Run 3 10.5

Parent aluminum surface treated with alkaline silicate and

silica naoparticles exhibits a higher Ra value, and the topo-

graphical images of this surface show a rough characteristic

(see Figure 7a). However, unexpectedly, the modified alumi-

num plates treated with RF-(ACA)n-RF/silica nanocomposites

have extremely lower Ra values compared to that of the parent

aluminum plate, indicating that these surface should show a

smooth characteristic. In fact, a similar result was obtained in

the topographic images of these surface in Figure 7b, 7c, and

7d. This finding suggests that the residual silanol groups on the

aluminum plate surface, which was pre-modified with alkaline

silicate and silica nanopaticle, should interact effectively with

RF-(ACA)-RF/silica nanocomposites to afford the correspond-

ing modified aluminum plate surface possessing the smooth

surface characteristic. Therefore, this smooth surface could

afford a suitable oleophobic to hydrophilic switching behavior

on the modified aluminum plate surface.

In this way, it was clarified that our present fluorinated

nanocomposites are effectively bound to the aluminum plate

surface. This suggests that silica nanoparticle units and some

carboxyl groups in our fluoroalkyl end-capped acrylic acid

oligomer/silica nanocomposites are very essential to the

increase of the adhesion ability through the interaction with

(I) (II) (III)

Relasing time of the oil droplet from (I) to (III) is within ca. 5 seconds

Oil droplet

(b)

(a)

contact angle of oil: 12°

Figure 6. Photographys of releasing behaviors of oil droplets on the modified aluminum plate surfaces treated with fluorinated oligomer/silica nanocomposites
(Run 3 in Table I) [(a)] and oil droplet on the modified aluminum plate treated with F-Si/silica composites [(b)] after soaking these plates into the water
bath:
Releasing time (from (I) to (III) of oil droplet from the surface is within around 5 s.

(a) (b) (c) (d)

Figure 7. AFM topographic images of the modified aluminum plates surface treated with RF-(ACA)n-RF/silica nanocomposites
(a) parent aluminum plate
(b) modified aluminum plates surface treated with RF-(ACA)n-RF/silica nanocomposites (Run 1 in Table I)
(c) modified aluminum plates surface treated with RF-(ACA)n-RF/silica nanocomposites (Run 2 in Table I)
(d) modified aluminum plates surface treated with RF-(ACA)n-RF/silica nanocomposites (Run 3 in Table I)
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the residual silanol groups on the aluminum plate surface.

Therefore, we can easily observe the oleophobic (by fluo-

roalkyl groups in nanocomposites) to hydrophilic (carboxyl

groups in nanocomposites) switching behavior on the modified

surface when the surface environment is changed from air to

water, and it takes only a few seconds to replace the fluoroalkyl

groups by carboxyl groups when the surface is in contact with

liquid water. It is well-known that traditionally inorganic and

organic materials such as ceramics, polystyrene, and poly-

(tetrafluoroethylene) can exhibit hydrophilic-oleophilic, hydro-

phobic-oleophilic, and hydrophobic-oleophobic characteristics,

respectively, as illustrated in Figure 8. From the viewpoint of

this surface free energy diagram, we have in general some

difficulties to develop the materials possessing both hydrophilic

and oleophobic characteristics. However, our present fluo-

roalkyl end-capped acrylic acid oligomer/silica nanocompo-

sites have not only a strong oleophobic segments (fluoroalkyl

groups) but also a strong hydrophilic segments (carboxyl

groups) in oligomer main and side chains. This molecular

design in our present nanocomposites could enable the

modified plate surface to afford the novel hydrophobic to

hydrophilic switching behavior. In particular, our present

fluorinated silica nanocomposites have a remarkably strong

adhesion ability toward the parent plate surface. Therefore, our

present fluorinated silica nanocomposites have high potential

for the applications to the surface modification in a wide

variety of fields.
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